
MORGAN'S
William <De Mass** history, publlsb^

aunt of a desperate fight between
two Indians and a grandfather of

jlJavItf Waldo Morgan, of Hi is city,
the Morgan mentioned therein liny^thcrdescendants all through

One of the most remaritable instancesof personal heroism in the
Bp?;history or the West is that of the celebratedcombat between Davit* MorWpi},Rah and two Indians. Other instances
K i'^shlljUiaK equal success with even
p . greater disparity of n-umber* are upgon record: but in none do wo find morel| or true courage, energy and intreptdM:Ify than in this unequal contest betweena man of advanced year,; and

in feeble health struggling with and
gp^r finally vanquishing both his powerful

adversaries. These settlements along!</; * .the upper.Monongahela which had sufferedseverely during the precedingfalljj- had not as yet been disturbed by the| . eiiemy and; many imagined that there
jf was to be no repetition ;f them, at
\r~ least during the present, season. Theyi ihowever, still renamed shut lip in

their "block houses ami rarely vchiui^
.ifar -without appropriate menus of

defense. Of those who venoveu wit!)
' their families to Prickett's fork was

I1David Morgan, one of the earliest S«i£Tiers on. the frort-.T and a man of
i .v great energy, of chtracte- anu of i terlingworth.
E He was a near relative of General

Morgan of Revolutionary memory,IBv?. ; and, like that distinguished onicer,|j) possessed in a remarkable degree|| courage and capacity for almost anyi|;^ emergency.
By At the time of which we .speak, Mr.

I Morgan was upward of sixty years of
ag { and *or some days had been sllglit:iy-indisposed. iKarly in April he desiredtwo of his children, Steven, sixteenyears of age, and Sarah, about
fourteen, to feed the stock at his
farm, distant about one mile and, on
the opposite side of the river. This
he did, in consequence of feeling
.worse that morning than usual. Xo
.Indians had yet been seen in the neighborhood.and of course lie considered
nit perfectly safe.

: As the weather was fine the brother
and . sister concluded to ren: i;n and
prepare u piece of ground 'or melons.Soon after they left lee tort,

Morgan lay down and shortly
falling-to sleep dreamed that he saw
the children walking before him
scadped. This vision awoke him, and
finding upon inquiry that the children
had not returned, he became uneasy
and started immediately In hunt of
thehi. Approaching the premises he
beheld his children busily engaged in
the manner already indicated.

Seating himself upon a log close
at hand, Morgan watched- his children
for some time when suddenly lie
I merge from the nouse, two Indians,
rho moved rapidly up toward Stephniand his sister. Fearing to alarm
he children, Morgan cautiously warndthein of their danger and told them
o go at once to the fort. They intantlyooeyed, and the Indians <51soveringtheir movements gave theii;
.ccustomed whoop and started in puv

it.Morgan, having hitherto escapdtheir attention, now arose and retirningtheir shout, caused the Bargesto seek behind trees instini proection.
Knowing that the chances of a fair

ight were almost, hopeless, Morgan
bought to escape by running and so
aanage to keep the trees between
iimself and'the enemy. In this; Howver,he was mistaken; impaired health
nd infirmities of age disabled him
rom keeping long beyond the greach
if- the fleet and athletic warriors.
Ending, after a run of some two huntedyards that the savages- were rapdlygaining on him, he decided to
hoot one and take his cliancc wits,
he other. Turning to tire, both Inllans'sprung -behind trees and Mor-

uicci mm «iui HIM

he first gained too small to_ protect
his person he quitted it and made for
another, which was reached in safe..

One of the Indians hoping to get

STATE BUI
EXPOSITK
Many Guests Attend Formal

Opening of West Virginia
Structure at 'Frisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 6.West
!VirginA's. formal opening day at the
Panama-Pacific International exposition,grounds was held this week.
The attractive southern structure oh
the edge of the Golden Gate was
.formally presented to citizens and
guests of the state for their use and
pleasure during the months of the

ntejcposition. In one respect. West
"Virginia's dedication was different
from, jthose preceeding. An attempt
was" made to serve the guests with
refreshments after the speeches. The
reception line was long and the received'ones longer,

' but West VJr;igfnia'&"parlors held .all "they could,
and all was served; Governor Johnsortywasunable to attend the,cerejSmjjQZLies,"his address being delivered
.-lI. tl.. T rr%I
jo ijjc^ xiuii. uucaici XL. xuwcn, ui.

8 California, commissioner of the exjposition. Hon. G. A. Xagle, commissionerfrom West Virginia, deliveredthe opening address. He reiM
the message of Governor Henry D.

| Hatfield of that state to the people
"of California and the West VirginvHgaal&iB.here gathered. He expressed
the earnestness with which West
"Virginia has entered into state parjtifcipaUdnin this exposition. CommissionerNagle's address rang with
the good wishes of West Virginians

Cisco's efforts to make the ceiebrathecanal's opening as epochhore^oC

the Golden Gate, Governor
good wishes, his trust thai:

his building will house many a paallgobd* West
^Virginians wil find

The Hon. William. Bailey Lamar,
nited. States commissioner to the

*1' »>';V;'-r . w >"/ '.' "'" ''";/ ':' . '-*A*.

RENCONTRE
J '

nearer uls intended victim, ran to,th<
tree which Morgan had left, but fin:!
ing it loo small threw himself behim
a log close at hand. This, bowevt r
did not conceal him entirely, whie.
.Morgan noticed Instantly and llred an<
shot the savage through the part ex
posed. reeling himself, mortallj

j wounded, with more than Spartan for
titude, he drew his knife and inflict
ed two deep stabs upon his breast
To' him death had no fears save as
dealt, bribe hand of nis white antagonisr.
The heroic old man having thus effectuallydisposed of one of his pursuers.again restorted to "flight. Tht

vuauc» were now uc-5IJerai.c as tut
Indian had the double advantage ol
tomahawk and rifle, running fifty 01
sixty yards lie glanced hurriedly ov»u
his shoulder just in time to see the
savage ready to fire. Jumping to one
side the'ball passed harmlessly by and
the two now felt that the combat must
bv brought to close quarters. With
all the fury, of his nature, the savage
rushed upon his adversary with loud
yells afid uplifted tomahawk. Morganprepared to meet him with lii
gun, but the savage aimed; a blow
with his tomahawk with such force
and effect as to knock the rifle from
Morgan's grasp, and cut two of the
fingeis from his left hand: They now
clinched and tlie comibat became equal
except the savage was the younger and
much more pov/eiTul of the two.
Frantic at the-loss of liis companion,and his own ill success, he fought with
a desperation rarely known in single
combat; Morgan on the other part, inspiredby the success which had thus
far attended him, nerved his .arm. and
strung every muscle to the conflict,
resolved to kill his combatant or sell
his own life as dearly as possible. Our
hero in his younger days bad been a
most expert wrestler and was thus
enabled with ease to throw the Indians,;but the latter was more active
and powerful and readily turned him.
w.ttn a yell of exultation the r.avagw
now held his adversary down and beganto feel for his knife. Morgan raw
the movement, and well' knew all

; would be over, if the savage got posisession of it.
The Indian was prevented gettingthe knife by a woman's apron whic»ahe had wrapped around his body in

such a manner as to confine the handle."While endeavoring to extricate
it, Morgan got one of the Indian's
thumbs between his teeth and so firmlydid he hold it, and effectively grihdit, that the poor wretch was sadlydisconcerted and more than once
screamed with pain. (Finally, he graspedhis knife, but so close to the blade
that Morgan noticing it, caugnt the

1 end of the handle and drew it quicklythrough the Indian's -hand, .cuttingit severely. The savage was not litGALTWO.ADD MORGAN
erally hors.de combat and springing
to his feet endeavored to get away;
but the resolute Morgan, not yet hav|ing done with him, held 5n to the'thumb until- he had inflicted a mortal
thrust in the side of his enemy. Lettinggo, the Indian sank almost lifelessto the ground and Morgan made
his wav to the fort-

I Before reaching the river he overtookhis children. After hearing his
adventure a party of men left the fort|and, proceeded to the place of conflict,
On reaching the spot nothing was to
be seen of the wounded Indian; hut.
his trail of blood indicated L^is place
of concealment. The poor creature
had taken the knife from his* side,bound up the wound- with the apron
already alluded to and as the whites
approached him, he feelingly accosted
them with ".Howdy do, Broder?" What
follows, we would, for the sake of
our common humanity, fain screen;
but as the facts have often -been pub1lished and the whole affair later bejcame matter of history, we cannot see

: no propriety iu withholding any part! now.
"How do do, Broder,*' met with no

j fraternal response from the party who! discovered his re.trcat'. He was immediatelydispatched; vand not satisfiedwith that, himself and companionwcrc^both scalped and then flayed.

r nrh/n at

m OPENED
. ..' : .... ;
the federal commission toward this
exposition, and announced the hearty
co-operation of that body with "all the
affairs and functions of the-Californiaenterprise.

James Rolpli. Jr., speaking as the
mayor of San Fraucisc. added to the
foregoing the appreciation of ths
exposition city toward West Virginians'hearty support.

C. X. Bolden is secretary of the
West Virginia 'commission. He read
a bi-ief report of tbe labors of that
board, concluding with a gesture tojwardWest Virginia's complete structure.the embodiment of the comJmission's efforts.

I The. chief address of West Virginia's'commissioners was souuded by
jthe chairman of the board, Fred
Paul Grosscup.'
West Virginia's building was

found to be complete in every detail
[by the invited "hundreds, -who
promptly thronged it after the cerejmonies. Externally*- of characterIistie exposition architecture, its interiordecorations and furnishings

i are clbseiy as possible expressive of
ithe comfort, simplicity and hospitalityof the South. The main room in
of curved ceilings'., with white
jtiuted columns terminating- each end,
and to the. left is the women's receptionroom, where yesterday's refreshmentswere served:

The United States Marine Band
played '.'Auld Lang Syne" yesterday
as1 the closing melody, 'and'West Virginia'sHag was hoisted on .the flag
pole.

The commissioners from Wesv
Virginia are as follows: Fred Paul
Grosscup. chairman; G-. O. Xagle, J.
T. McGraw, W. F. Hite, . M. It.
JLowther, G. A. Bolden, secretary.
Mrs. Charles S. Williamson is hostess
and Mrs.' Frances itf. Kenna, .social
secretary.
West Virginia's pavilion, formally

and informally, lyill be one of the
buildings surcharged" with

. activity
during the succeeding nine * months
of the exposition. '* i
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Top row, left to right: Howard H
gate at Mattcawan Asylum thro
Harry Thaw's trial on a charge

begin in New York city March 8. P
witness will be Howard H. Barnum,
in his flight. John B. Stanchfield is

Their skins were afterwards tanned
and made into shot nouches, belts,
razor straps and the like.
Human nature revolts at the contemplationof such acts of wanton

barbarity. The impression has hithertoprevailed that Morgan was one of
this party. This, we are 'assured, Is
not the fact. He was too much exhaustedfrom loss of blood and the severepersonal conflict to go out with
the men, and of course could not
have participated.

Moles May be Used
For Cavalry by

English
(Correspondence of Associate it FreasO
LONDON. Mar. C..The latest

shipment of mules to England is
composed of such clean linibed, activebeasts that certain army experts
have proposed to the war department
to use them for cavalry or transport
and. the mountain battery work, not
not being regarded as suitable for

i other branches of the service. But
iBrit.ian's stock of cavalry horses is
[exhausted, and the- heavy draught
I animals leit on*the rarms dectaeaiy
less'active than the latest arrival of
mules. Spanish and Mexican caval
ry have always made a liberal use of
mules and found them more serviceablethan horses for work in rough
country.

EMBLEM
Of the New Welsh Guards Battalionis-a Matter of

Discussion.
(Correspondence oP Associated Press).
il^OXtDOX. Mar.

*

6..Welshmen. are
delighted with the fact that a battalion
of Welsh guards is to. be added to. the
men of extra height who for years
have been quartered at the Wellingtonbarracks opposite Buckingham
palace and have performed guard.And
escort duty at all military functions.
Although Welshmen as a-' rule arc
,short, it is. not- anticipated that there
will be asiy difficulty in recruiting the
battalion.
The Scots 'guards haVeu thistle as

their emblem and the Irish guards a
shamrock, and already there-is discussionwhether the Welsh guards

; shall have a leek or daffodil '(the two
,names are the same in Welsh) or a
red dragon, wliieli is essentially a

j Welsh-*ernblemV^s' one of the support-'
} ers of the Prince of Wales's arms and
is used on national occasions.

GERMANS PURCHASE
! Chestnuts and Acorns in

!Dn I e\ r\

iictiy tu uc uacu di

Food.
pf »4Kistw*t«.tod T-VessO

BASEL. Mar. 6-.The Germans
have been purchasing quanitltiesv;or
chcstnu t§. and acorns in Italy, for
rood. Italian papers protest that

j their government should- prohibit
further export,.of these nuts.

' Ft is also reported
"

here the Germangovernment has .confiscated the
Istocks of-.brass, copper,tin* nickel;
: untimon and lead in the big Avalch
and clock' centers 'in- the Black- For.* iest.

INDICTED MAS . JAILED.

Clautic' Kussey, indicted by- the
grand jury for bootlegging whiskey,
was arrested Saturday afternoon at. a
lively - stable by Deputy Sheriff Laco
Wolf on a capias .\ud was jailed to
await trial In the criminal court.

7. CARD' OV~THX>KS~7
|, We wish 'to thank our neighbors
Land friends for;-their, kindnes and
sympathy to us, during the' sickness*
and death .of;our little boy, Wayne.

Mil.& MtyS. JACKSC^
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. Barnum, John B. Stanchfield and Hai
mgh which Thaw escaped; group of Cana
> of conspiracy in connection with his es

ifty witnesses have been called, some of
the guard whom Thaw in his dash for li
chief of counsel for the defense.
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Of Drama and Music in the
College Auditorium

This Week.
SADEM. Mar. 6.By co-operation

of the Toadies' Aid Society of the localSeventh Day Baptist church with
"Leah -Davis- and George - Kenneally
Salem people are to be introduced to
the "Gloom Chasers" on the eveningof March 11. The program is to;
consist of musical and dramatic;
numbers, and will be staged at the
College auditorium.
The following program has been

submitted aa advance information as'
to the character of the evening's entertainment.

Gypsy Jiife.
Chorus of twenty-four voices,

jl..A Merry Hert. .Opening chorus
t 2.-.-When Dreams "Come True...

Solo dnd vchorus with drills and
drills and. costumes.
Pantomime.-For Our Country.

\ Cast.
The Old Mountaineer;. . . . Orvil Davis

ijHis Wife .Mrs. Davis
J Their Daughter. Miss Davis,'Messengerof War. . .Mr. Ken neally,
General Wayne. . . ...Warreu Moore
Sentinel. J. Huffmau Davls_
jSolcH&N-:. . ... . .- ...Aubrey Kelly

"i;iic. Flower or Japan".a roman;tic Japanese comedy in one act.
j Cast.

jKanii. .... . ... . . ... . .Air. Kennealty
I Sarinara Aliss Davis
iAfusme (Sahinut) . . Hallie -Van" Horn
Taiphoon (.Dgourus ) .. Alberta Davis
Symphony .duet front the opera

j "Fire Fly."
IA Surprise.
i .....; Alessrs Okey and Earl Davis

"Alan on the Street".a strong
: dramatic .play of. NewGYork Tene1ment Lite.

Cast.
Joe .Matthews . ..... ..Air. Keannelly.Mary(bis wife) i Miss Davis

._

'

i

Aiissos Virginia Jones .and '-Freda
Ford were hostesses to the American
Arusic Study Club at the residence

j of Airs. Alonzo Ford Tuesday evenling.The program rendered was as

i.Cbllows: Discussion of modern art^ist*!'and musical entertainments.
|I)lscusion led by Miss Boyd. Life, ol'
Evan Williams (who is to. appear
"soon ".'at the Robinson Grand, in
Clarksburg.V.

After the program, a two course
luncheon was served.

This city is well; supplied with
I woman's* organizations. .For' years
there has ben a strong and active
Woman's 'Christian Temperance
Union, in the last year a Woman's
Club has been organized and a Chap.; ;

'
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**. . ^* A rough aud. ready, lust fair- *
+ ly accurate, method of convert- 4*
;4» ing into -iuehes thb millimct- 4«
+ ers and centimeters with which +
5* war dispatches are so plenti- +
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*ry Thaw (his latest photograph);
dians responsible for Thaw's arrest,
cape from Matteawan Asylum will
4.1. m /*» A * - L J.
iueni irum L<aimua. ah important
berty from the asylum thrust aside

ter of the .Daughters of the American
Revolution, and the commtihlty also
maintains a Farm Woman's Club.
The two former named organizations
are openly aud. avowedly committed
to, and advocate, suffrage for women.And since the suffrage question
is to be submitted for the men to
decide whether women shall vote
and hold office, we begin to .hear agitation -and discussion among the
women and their organizations for
favorable action on the matter.

At a recent meeting of the Mothers*Club, laws for women In West
Virginia were vigorously discussed
by the women. The question is t'o.
tie continued in their next monthly
meeting and further Lamplified, and
the following subjects considered:

Juvenile courts and places of detention.while under arrest, commitmentto public institutions. Industrialhomes, etc., labor laws-for women,
taxes, executrix, mothers pensions,
and* care of aged and poor.
' Question box.Questions on anyi
laws discussed ~ at either pmgram.l
The date of the next meeting is

March 30. /

At the meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union Tuesdayafternoon at "the Baptist' church
the following suffrage program is
to be presented:

Singing.America.
Prayer.
"Revolution in Women's Worfc'";

. "Women iu the Home."
Music..
"Reasons Why Women are Not Al

1 ' 1 TV A. TV I
lowta. to \ oie.Because.

Three minute discussions on
achievements of women with tlie ballot.
The Story Telling Hour under the

Woman's Club meets every Saturday
at the Baptist church, and is proving
of interest and is well ^attended. It
has been . decided to continue the;
same.

National Education Day will be
observed Sunday at the Baptist
church. Prominent local educators
will take part on the program and
a largo attendance is desired, apd no
doubt will be present, as crcrr people
are interested and progressive on
this vital subject.
A large delegation of Salem So^cialistsattended the Fred 1>.

Warne lecture at Clarksburg Saturr
'day\night. ;

Mv. .and .lirs.J H. J. Holden started
recently for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they-will remain for several'
weeks, and also attend the Panama-Pacificexposition. Mrs. HobdenV parents live in< California.

"

v
t ... u, : k--% »

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Trainer will
Leave in a few days for San Francisco
where they : will-"attend the expos!--tionand make other - trips. They
will be absent about two months,
and will likely return by the way of .

the Panama canal."and- the water
route to Washington. - *

~
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Tons of Wheat to Be Purchased
by "War GrairTCompany" "

of Germany.
'n « : 1.* ' « < * '" *'»>,» ; f :v

,'.
(Correspondence el*. Associated Press?*.'
'BESRLlNi'-Mar: 6v^^e.'.proceedings

of. the budget committee of the Prussiandiet give: some. additional informationas to the organization and I
the scope of the 'War Grain "Company* i
which is the main) Instrument of tlie
goVernmeht>in.it§ ;scbenio ^6r the cor
lection :aii<iv distribution of the food
supply of. the country. "*

The company is. expected to buy up
about four million, tons of wheat with- ;
in'a short: perlo<L; This' wfll necessitatedealing with at least five million
producer^, according'1 to''estimates presented'before, the- budget committee,
and will require a small army of of-

was little else In the official mill of
Washington cbis week than tlte tou;gressicnaiget away. This attaincd
^the importance of an. event affecting
it6 senators and 4 00-odd representatives.>vho have been more or M
constantlj* on their jobs 1 for two
years. Piesuim-.bly it will be ; nin
months, or Monday, December 6th,
before Congress assembles, unless
some new uhrorst^n eveiit should nee-
cesstxate a call. Congress was in scissionu 'great part of the time of the
Taft administration, about f'"»a day.,
in the four years, but President Wiison
Jiolii*,. «it records tor continuous 'sessions,as there ha\e becu only about
»hreo months out of the twenty-four
that ho has not had The alXtyHfiiri
Congress 6u his hands.

"""Affecting scenes were the order or
the day in both houses. There was
rot oven an echo in the finnl session
of all tjre antagonism and difference>
of opinion that has' found lt.-< way
Into so many.'battles in. both houses
that have been waged during the
past short session1-. In the Senate the
6brd Congress came to an end in tin?
customary, quiet fresh Jon that befits
the dignity with, which the Senate is
supposed to envelop itself, and which
it does, unless aroused by some longdrawn out combat like the ship purchasefilibuster, when mortal man.
even thotigh he be a Senator. is.bound to yet h little peeved som°times.i
A touch of-pathos was added to the

scene by the closing speech of SenatorSimmons, who seized the opnor-,tunity to pay a/tribute to Senator:Perkins, who has been in the senate1
since 1893. Senator Pcilclns. whohas been very ill, sat for a momentin contemplation of the tribute. Then
he slowly half rose l'rom his scat,feebly waved his hand toward theNorth Carolina Senator and his colleaguesin. a gesture of farewell, and
resumed his seat, too overcome byemotion to spealc.

**Deutschland ubcr Allies" has nothingon "America," when it was sungas.it was Thursday morning in theclosing of the lower House of Cbn-
ess. a-usi as Speaker Clark's gavelfell for the last time, and he declaredthe session adjourned "without day,"a woman's voice in the gallery started"America." It took hut a momentfor th.e weary congressmen, who weremaking a rush for the doors, to recoverfrom their amazement, and over-icoming their surprise, to Join in the!national song. !It was an extraordinary ending of,an extraordinary Congress, and toihear the gradually growing volumeof song, as congressman, the speaker,visitors, clerks and even the pagesadded their voices to the rich mezzo

soprano of the leader, aroused a waveof patriotic enthusiasm, that has seldombeen witnessed in the closing of
any session of the House.
. The singing was- not a prearrangedaffair, although the woman who hadthe inspiration to start America sat inth? speaker's gallery, a guest of Mrs.Clark. She is Mrs. Leonora Sherwood,daughter of General Isaac Sherwood,the veteran member of the House,whose beautiful voice has been very*much admired1 and given great pleasureat a number cf the late social
events of the season. The singingcontinued for" hoir -»*., MHti uii uuui iUlcr IUC |adjournment. Other patriotic airs
were sung before the crowd dwindled
away, and scenes that were remarkable,even for a last day of Congresswere enacted in the arena that hadlately been a battle ground of politicalstrife.

»
.
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C. P. Thompson, a well knownchemist and pharmacist, who has re-*
cently returned to this city, after atrip to West'.Virginia, holds the opinionthat West Virginia, by reason ofher prohibition laws, will have a harderfight to enforce the law governingdrug habits,1 than will some of the
wet, states, where it is beingyconsld.*ered.It is the opinion of Mr. Thompsonthat drug liaibits aije more prevalent^in prohibition states than in
wet ones, due to the fact, that drinkerswhen suddenly deprived of alcoholturn to drugs to supply the stimulationthey crave, and, in this way, manyform drug habit's. White praising theanti-narcotic law. Mr. Thompsonthinks that It will mean great suite

ing"for many people, for whom it
means physical torment to be cut suddenlyfrom their supply of drugs, and
that some provision shotild be madel
for these unfortunates so that their
supply of drugs could he graduallyreduced.

' Mrs. James A. Hughes, who with
Congressman Hughes, :nas been at the
Portland since the first of the year,
returned Friday to her home in Huntingdon.'Congressman Hughes "left,
Friday also, going to Philadelphia,
where lie will remain for some time.'

,.

An important' social cVent of ^heweek was the ^Mi-Carenic,hall given at
the Raleigh by the ladies of the newly
T "

^ '
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To the British Troops in GermanEast Africa, Writes
an Officer.

(Correenxmdfou-a <>f Associated .Tne^.V
"LONDON,. Mar. rA British

soldier was killed by a lion accordingto the latest casualty' list from
German East Africa:

,
In a letter

accompanying -the list' an officer explainedthat-for his regiment the. wild
beast have proved a more serious" foe
than the Germans. He writes:

"Soon after We began our advanceinto German East Africa we

found we w.ere going to have a lot
of trouble with beasts of prey. One
night six. lions were seen, hovering,
around, the camp,, and they Wiled!
two.mules before we got at them.;
We killed two jand slightly wound-,
ed a third.. This wounded one
next day atttackad one of our men,
who had gone down by a stream to;

; and tlsetr wives, and theguestsinleludedmanyofrthepro^ "

sfoik of Washingten. Aside from tho
I dancing, which began at 5:33 several
j-dolightfuI features were Introduced,
!Including a well arranged musical »

jprogram, and two readings a>y Mr&.
! William G. Brown, Jr. Congressman
I Brown was a member of the reception.

1 Col. James J. Jervey, who is well
»known in Wheeling, where he was lo<cnted for some time, and who was
i recently designated by General Kling;man, of the government corps of engi- ^tneers, to secure information that
would settle tho dispute of long stands
»ng over the inscription for the Tyler
monument, has made his report to tho
government, it was announced this
week that the monument over PresidentTyler, for the cretciou of which
Congress appropriated SiiO.UOO, wilt
hear flic names of botivlvis Wives. Iier

| titia Christian and JuKa Gardner. The
complication arose that the body of

,the second wife. Julia Gardner, is bivr;led by that of the president in Holly- ,
i wood, -while the body of I^etitfa Chris- . ;
tion. who died in the White House, is i

j interred elsewhere in Virginia. ' I
i The inscription originally adopted
included the name of the second wife '

| only. |
The president kept "open house'

Thursday from ' 1»:3G to 10:30 at the
White House to receive members of Ithe Senate and the House who wishen \

to bid him farewell before returning
to their homes. Although strictly aa
informal affair, it was the nearest approach.toa ceremony of any kind thai
the White House has known for many
months. There is no question of the
admiration and respect with which
-Woodrow Wilson is regarded by the
members of both houses. While they ^
may differ with hftn as to political
opinions and modes of procedure, as
a man he is respected, beloved and admired,and there were many who
availed themselves of the opportunity'
to say farewell to the "teacher" - who
had set them so many hard tasks in i
the last two years.
However, particularly among congressmen,there was a dlscmgulshable

difference in their manner. where
they were once more through the 1
White House gates, and had emerged
on Pennsylvania avenue. Thoughts of
home and the lorig rest from political
cares which awaited them, caused an
appreciable acceleration in their gate.
-Many a one was heard humimng underhis breath "We hate to leave you,
"but we think we ought to go." All
except, of course, the lame ducks. With
steadfast eyes on the c&pltol whither
they were bound for their last session,they walked with quiet inicu,
'and it was a toss up with observers
to decide whether they were formulatingplans for a "come back," or i
whether they were meditating on the
pleasures of private citizenship without.responsibilities which was so
soon to be theirs.

Changes are announced for fourth
class postmasters this week as follows:George W. Soragg, Allen; Col- ,

umbia Miller, League;. Grace E. Lloyd, ' v
Raymond City; Howard J. Peck, Orlble
Hill; Keenon E. Taney, Toney; ThomasF. Dowling, to.be postmaster at
Wilkinson, a new office; J. Mclvin
Meredith, lJearlhg; Everett M. Xeal, -

' f
Heninng; Wynefield L. Stump, Lanes JBottom; Lottie Miller. Sinithville;
Lock S. Haynes, to be postmaster at
Carpenter, a new office; Fletcher M.
Priestly. McCorkle; Martha C.' Green,
Mountview; Robert B. Warn, to be
first postmaster for the new office at {]Raywood; Charles C.. Chapman, Biyd, ^ )
Roane county, to succeed Richard
Hunt, resigned; Charles W. Asbury,
liunlow. Wayne county, to succeed .1.
A. Meade, resigned; John W. Buzzard.
Potomac, Mineral "county, to succeed
J. G. Boyd, removed by order of May
7; J. T, Willis, Paulding, Mingo countv:Claude C FVaneis TVitt MeeeiirliSSmBfflB
county, to succeed W. H. Johnson, re* I
signed; Joseph E. Tate, Hiawatha, I
Mercer county, to succeed D. S. Hunt, Iresigned; and Ezra R. Morgan, Laing, I
Kanawha county, to succeed J. H. fl
Reed, resigned. W
The following fourth class post- ' I

masters have qualified in their exam- I
inations and been placed on the cflass-
ified list: Percival Lantz, Alaska, I
NHneral county; Harry E. Knight, m
Barnum, Mineral county; Samuel E.
Lyons, Beryl, Mineral county; Charles
E Mark-wood. Egleri, Preston county;
Fillmore M Thornton, Ingleside, Mer- {
cer county; and Emnta 13. Farley,
Spanishhurg, Mercer county. J|

.

A new. office has been established M
at Carpenter. Kanawha county, eight
miles from Charleston, and four miles
from Pocotalgio; a new office has also
been, established at Haywood; Poca- '.'."vM
hontas county, two miles .from. Deer * (
Creek and five miles from Duhniore.
Star Service has Wen ordered discontinued'between Cli'ilds and Portel'sFalls, effective March IS.
~~ : ~~

STS ARE
RIOUS FOE

"

\ .

'*

lion springing out of some tall grass
right behind him. He planted one A
shot, but unfortunately without fatal

:V.v;Tlje anunal sprang upon:,him and
tore lnm up terribly. He managed
to ? regain his riflfev and although
suffering intense pain, finished" off
the infuriated brute with i shot in
the head, biit the man was badly
hurt,, and died three days later."

. .


